====================================
Episode 38: Due Date (Part 2)
====================================
Christopher and Lisa were able to bring Allison into the hospital safely. Christopher was
calling Maxelle for some reinforcements.
Maxelle: Christopher?
Christopher: Maxelle, we need some reinforcements here immediately. Allison's
daughter is ready to be delivered.
Maxelle: What?! How?
Christopher: I don't know; we also got demons in the hospital. I'm basically stalling in
the ER to keep the demons away.
Maxelle: Just try to keep her alive. I was able to find out that Luther Graham is in that
hospital.
Christopher: Who is he?
Maxelle: He's another demon affiliated with Enryu.
Christopher: He is?! How? He's supposed to be a doctor; why is he with them?
Maxelle: It should be obvious. Anyway, I'll go on ahead and bring Adonis, Mina and Iris
to back you up in defeating him. Just try to protect Allison and her daughter; Luther has
them marked for death by Enryu's orders. Bye.
Christopher: Bye, Maxelle. (hangs up the phone. becomes angry.) I can't believe this
guy. Why is he following Enryu? He's a doctor, not a murderer.
Lisa: What are you going to do now?
Christopher: I have to find Luther and the rest of the demons and kill them. Just stay
here with Allison and try to deliver her daughter.
Lisa: No, let me help you out.
Christopher: No, stay here with Allison and protect her.
Lisa: Christopher, please.

Allison: Listen to him, Lisa. You're going to have to help me out. (holding her stomach in
pain.)
Christopher: (getting furious.) JUST DO IT, YOU FUCKING PUSSY!!!
The demons were able to hear him say that and they were able to enter the room.
Christopher blasted them out of the hospital. Then, Adonis, Mina and Iris appear at the
entrance to the hospital to see that.
Mina: Come on, you guys. Let's go combat the rest of the demons in there.
Adonis: You go on ahead and aid Lisa, Mina and Iris. I'll go on ahead and aid
Christopher in defeating Luther.
Iris: Why?
Adonis: I have my reasons; just go on ahead and aid Lisa in delivering Allison's
daughter.
Mina: Ok; you better not die on us.
Adonis: Don't worry; I won't.
Christopher was having a difficult time trying to track Luther's demonic energy.
Meanwhile at Lisa's location, Luther appears to kill Allison.
Lisa: (screams.) No; stay away!
Luther: Why? I'm under orders from Lord Enryu to kill Allison and her daughter.
Lisa: Why do you want to do that?
Luther: That's none of your business. Either you can get out of the way or I'm going to
have to kill you.
Lisa: No.
Then Christopher used his Shadow Hiding magic to go to the emergency room to help
Lisa and Allison. He throws him outside the room and fight against Luther. Then Adonis
was able to help Christopher out in fighting Luther.
Luther: More demon hunters interfering with my lord's plans?! Why don't you two just
leave?

Adonis: We're not going to do that. Your lord just killed a good friend of mine; his name
was Paul Mayberry. I won't forgive Enryu for killing him.
Luther: Don't worry; you two will be joining him shortly. (generates a sword.) I'll be
happy to turn you into hamburger meat along with Allison.
Christopher generates his Raizan and Adonis pulls out a Bowie knife for fight against
Luther. Then, Mina and Iris enters the emergency room to help Allison deliver her
daughter.
Iris: What the hell are you doing, Lisa?
Lisa: I don't know how to do this.
Iris: (slaps her.) You idiot! Can't you see that your master is risking his life for Allison
and her daughter?! Come on, Lisa; I know you're a lot stronger than this. Just focus on
getting Allison's daughter out; then you can get on with helping your master out in
defeating Enryu!!
Lisa: Ok, I'll try.
Mina sees that Allison's daughter's head was appearing.
Iris: Keep pushing, Allison. You're doing a great job.
After a few minutes, Christopher was able to defeat Luther by stabbing him in the
stomach and Allison's daughter was born. Luther felt guilty when he heard Allison's
daughter was crying.
Luther: Such a beautiful voice. (he dies.)
Christopher was feeling weak on his feet as he entered the emergency room to see
Allison's daughter; he passes out when he saw her.
Lisa: Christopher! Oh my god! Is he alright, Adonis?
Adonis: He's alright; he just used up too much of his Raiken powers in defeating Luther.
Iris: You can heal him back at the Council; let's go there.
The next day, after defeating Luther, he wakes up seeing Lisa and Iris sleeping beside
him. He heads to the entrance to see Alice and Tiffany seeing Allison's daughter.

Alice: How nice of you to join us, Christopher.
Christopher: Hello, Ms. Smith. (speaks to Allison.) Have you came up with a name for
your daughter?
Allison: Yes, I named her Louise Macie Mayberry.
Christopher: Louise?!
Allison: What's wrong? Is that a bad name for her?
Christopher: No, it's good. (laughs.) That's actually my middle name; that's a really good
job you're done in naming her.
Then, he sees Koya.
Koya: What's so funny?
Christopher: Nothing; I'm just happy to see Allison's daughter alive and well.
Koya: I see. (leaves.)
Christopher knew something was up with her. But he decides to tell her about his
relationship with her when he's ready to commit to her. His main focus is defeating
Enryu - now that Allison's daughter is born.

